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▌What the research tells us
Optimised warning messages are:
• Highly comprehensible and effective for community members
• Provoke moderate and appropriate threat appraisal by community members
• Contain instructions that community members perceived (i) they could execute well
(perceived self efficacy), (ii) would be highly protective (protective response
efficacy) and (iii) were low cost (response cost)
• Fatalism, wishful thinking, and denial seems to be driven most strongly by response
costs

▌What the research tells us
When a warning is consistent with social and environmental cues, participants were
more likely to:
• intend to evacuate
• share information, and
• perceive the event to be risky
When the warning conflicted with social or environmental cues, participants were more
likely to seek further information  social milling  delayed protective action

▌What the research tells us
Agencies were highly trusted and the message information was highly trusted.
Over the course of an event, trust increased when participants saw two consistent
messages (written/video in either order).
Trust was positively related to appropriate intended protective action, but the video
provided additive utility.
There was reasonable bushfire and riverine flooding knowledge within the community, but
there were many gaps.

▌How and where the research is
being used
1. Multiple agencies have iteratively reviewed their official warning messages to align
with the latest evidence to drive protective action (e.g., QFES, NSW SES, SA CFS, VIC
SES)
2. Research findings have been embedded in the AIDR Public Information and
Warning Handbook and AIDR Guideline 1 Warning Message Construction: Choosing
Your Words.
3. Research has been cited in 2018 IGEM QLD Bushfires review
4. We continue to work with new partner agencies to provide them a strong evidence
base from which to make considered changes to their emergency warning
messages

